
Statement referred to in the annexed Report.

hANCIS  W A T S O N ,

In possession of Lot No 1, Parish of Wakefield, in Andrew Blair’s Survey in 1830,
containing 100 acres, granted to George Watson, 12th August, 1841.

( This Lot is bounded upon a Line cut out two rods in width, by order of the Boun-
dary Commissioners in 1817, under the directions of Surveyors Campbell and Turner,
the former British knd the latter American. This Line is called by way of distinction
“ The Cut Line.”

By the present iine  ofdemarkation established by the Treaty of Washington, Watson
looses seventy eight acres of his Lot, thirty eight of which are improved, and com-
prise his Dwellin g House, two large Barns, Root House, &c. The buildings are
worth about gl30 ; and the whole value of his improvements which fall within the
State of Rlaine, are probably worth two hundred pounds.

EPHRAIM  W I L S O N ,

In possessionof Lot No. 5, containing 100 acres, bcranted to him 17 th January,
1840. This Lot is b,ounded  and begins on the base or concession Iine  of a tier of
Z,cots  in rear of the Woodstock Grants, and the present Boundary  Line reduces the
length  of the Lot two chains and a half, thereby causing a loss of three acres of unim-
proved land. Wilson’s claim however is to the “ Cut Line,” which increases the loss
rsix  acres and a half, making altogether nine and a half acres unimproved.

Bn possession of Lot No. 6, containing 100 acres, granted to him 27th June, 1836.I
This Lot is bounded on the concession line, and is affected by the Boundary Line to
&he same extent as Ephraim Wilson’s Lot.

ln possession of a Lot of 300 acres, granted to John Wolhaupter, 9th August,
k&K This Lot is bounded on the Concession, and the Boundary Line does not
lessen  the quantity of land expressed in the Grant, but he claims to the “ Cut Line,”
making an increase to his Lot of twelve acres, which are unimproved.

In possession together with Arthur M’Bride, of a lot of 200 acres, granted to Daniel
I’urdy,  24th July, 1822. This Lot is bounded on the “ Cut Line,” and the Boundary
Line shortens the length of the lines as expressed in the Grant, one chain, and lessens
tht nuantity  or contents two acres ; this is unimproved. W I L L I A M
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W I L L I A M  WOODWORTH,

In possession of Lot No. 3, containing 200 acres, granted to him 1 lth July,  1’83’1.
This Lot is bounded on the line of the C.oncession,  and the Bounda.ry  Line deprives
hiin of three quarters of an acre of improved land ; but he claims to the “ Cut Line,”
which  would give him an excess of one acre and a quarter over and above the quantity
expressed in the  Grant.

A B R A H A M  GERQW,

In possession of a Lot of 104 acres, granted to William Upham, 15th April, 1828.
This Lot is bounded upon the “ Cut Line,” and the present Boundary Line reduces
the breadth of the lot  three chains and sixty links, making a deficiency of sixteen acres,
of which four and a half are improved,

SAMUEL PARKS, Junior,
In possession of Lot No. 4, containing 30.0 acres, granted to Samuel Parks, 9th

January, 1822. This Lot is bounded on the Concession, and looses by the Boundary
Line three chains and fifty links, making six acres less than the quantity expressed in
the Grant. This quantity is improved.

B RADSTREET P ARKS a n d  P ATRICK D A L E Y,

In possession of a Lot of 200 acres, granted to Daniel Parks, 2d August, 1830.
Although this Lot is bounded on the “ Cut Line,” still the quantity expressed in the
Grant is not reduced by the Boundary Line.

PATRICK DALEY,

In possession of Lot No. 6, containing 200 acres, granted to him 27th August, 1828.
This Lot is bounded on the Concession, and not lessened in quantity by the present
Boundary Line ; but Daley claims to the “ Cut Line,”
acres, which are unimproved.

making an increase of seven

P ATRICK D A L E Y,

Tn possession of a Lot of 300 acres, granted to James M’Indoe, 24th July, 1822.
This Lot is bounded on the Concession ; and by the Boundary Line, the length of the
Lot is reduced two chains twenty five links, and falls nine acres short’of the quantity
expressed in the Grant. This part is unimproved.

J AMES R U S H,

In possession of a Lot of 100 acres, granted to him 13th March,  1826. This Lot
is bounded upon the “ Cut Line,” but the quantity expressed in the Grant is not
decreased by the Boundary Line, he however claims to the (‘ Cut Line,” which would
give him three acres more than is expressed in the Grant. This part is unimproved;

PHILIP AM‘KENAH,

In possession of Lot No. 5, containing 100 acres, granted to him 27th August, 1828.
This Lot is bounded on the Concession, and the quantity expressed in the Grant is
not diminished by the Boundary Line ; he however claims to the -t‘ Cut Line,” which
would give him about one acre more, and which is unimproved.

(Signed) J. A. MACLAUCHLAN.
JOHN C, A L L E N .

J-h. Hodpods Letter, with Enclosure.

New Salem Academy Grant was made in February, A. D. 1805, in pursuance  of a
Resoive of the Legislature of the Commonwealth of LXlassachusetts,  passed in January,
A. D. 1801.

William’s College Grant was mztde  in February, A. D. 1802, in conformity with a
Resolve of the Legislature of said Commonwealth, passed in February, A. D. 1796.

The
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The former embraces a tract of three miles by six, extending from the north east
corner of Groton Academy Grant, North thirteen degrees East, three miles, to a stake
and stones ; the line then passes around the Grant to the place of departure, (6 as
surveyed by Park Holland.” William’s College ,Grant begins at a Cedar tree at the
north east corner of the aforesaid Grant, “ as surveyed by Park Holland ;” thence
North thirteen degrees East, six miles, to a marked Maple tree. This Grant is a square
of six miles. The Resolve authorizing this Grant, provided, that fifteen families should
be settled on the tract by the Grantees or their assigns, in twelve years.

The Resolve authorizing the New Salem Academy Grant, provided, that the Gran-
tees or their assigtts should place ten families on the tract in six years.

The time for procurin,0 Settlers was extended from time to time by general Resolves,
applicable to all Grants containing a similar provision up to the year A. D. 1S35,
when G. W. Coffin, then Land Agent of the Commonwealth, compounded with all.
who had not complied with the cond.itions  of their Grants, by receiving thirty dollars:
instead of a family, he having been authorized to make such compromise by the
Legislature. But the Settlers required by the above Grants were placed upon them
at a much earlier period.

The settling duty was performed on the New Salem Academy Grant as early as
1814,  and on William’s College Grant as early as 1825. New Salem Academy Grant,
and the South half of William’s College Grant, now constitute the Town of Houlton,
and the North half of William’s College Grant, still remains an unincorporated Plan-,
tation.

It appears, on investigation, that al1 the conditions attached to these Grants are
performed, and the fee vested in the Grantees before any portion. of them were
granted by the Province of New Brunswick,

I do not see therefore anv prospect of making a successful defence.
‘There is however a provision in the Laws of Maine, where an adverse possession

of more than six ears can be established, authorizing an appraisement of the better-
ments, and “also o3 the soil,  estimating its value th.e same as if it had remained in the:
same condition as when the occupant entered.

The proprietor may then elect to take the betterments, and pay the apprai’eed-  value,.
or abandon the soil at the price estimated by the Jury.

In the case of Watsori,  1 have agreed with the Plaintifs  Attorney to estimate the
s&f At one dollar per acre ; and that thqe d+aimant,  should he recover j.udgment,  should
receive  that sum with interest, ‘from the date oc‘his  writ, and costs of suit,  in lieu of the
demanded premises.

You will observe that these Grants were upon Park Holland’s line, which is further
Bast than Graham’s line, now established as the Boundary.

1 see no prospect of making a successful defence, a&unless  you ad%vise  to the con-
tr;iry, ]: shall not carry the case to the Supreme Court.

’ Perhaps it may be proper for me to intim.ate  to you tny doubts of being able to
b&g these cases within the B.etterment Act, should they go to trial ; I should fear
that six years adverse possession after the running of the line would be required, no:
such intimation however has yet been made by the Plaintiff’s Counsel.

(Signed) JOHN HODGSON.
--

~oulto~~,  January 28, 1848.

SIR,---In compliance with your request, that I would furnish a brief summary
of the adverse claims to Land occupied by Francis Watson and Patrick Daley, under
Grants from the Province of New Brunswick, and also the value of the Land in dis-
pute, I enclose you the foregoin,* as the material facts in the case, collected as the:
Attorney of said Watson and Daley.

Very respectfully yours, 6&c. ,

(Signed) JOHN. HODGSON-..
Tas: A. Maclauchlan,  Esq., Fredericton..


